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LEAVE NO BRIDGE UNBURNED 
Lyrics 

	  
BABY, WHAT’S WRONG?  
 
Was that your face walking down 5th street? 
It was on your head but it was looking at your feet 
Your steely eyes, the meanest blue 
betray the bitter darkness inside you 
 
Baby, what’s wrong? (I’m afraid to ask you) 
Baby, what’s wrong? (Tell ‘em, what did he do?) 
Is there no loving in the aftermath of a sad, sad song 
 
I see your hands the way they hide up your sleeves 
Your slender little fingers in a tight white fist 
that was want for me 
I’m not the one who hurt you, I’m just passing by 
But I would dry your big wet tears if you would let me try 
 
Baby, what’s wrong? (I’m afraid to ask you) 
Baby, what’s wrong? (Tell ‘em, what did he do?) 
Is there no loving in the aftermath of a sad, sad song 
 
I wanna hear a story about a girl and boy 
with a handful of his hair she tells him: you are my toy 
She winds him up so tight that he can barely breathe  
lying in tangled mess that he can never leave 
 
Baby, what’s wrong? (I’m afraid to ask you) 
Baby, what’s wrong? (Tell ‘em, what did he do?) 
Is there no loving in the aftermath of a sad, sad song  
 
TAME AS THE WILD ONES  
 
Strange things have happened to me 
Hell bent on heavenly dreams 
Oh will I bury my feelings alive 
 
Your hands travel like sin 
Defences growing so thin 
I keep still 
When better intentions die 
 
Tame, tame 
Tame as the wild ones 
Who shout out  
From rooftops in small towns 
We swoon and we sway 
And we make our way home 
Oh, this love it won't leave us alone 
 
 



 
 
Hard times keep blood in the veins 
Crossed lines 
Sweet scratches and stains 
 
My footprints 
Indelible traces of mine 
 
Pure thoughts have long come undone 
Millions and millions of moments in one 
I'm swimming 
These feelings cannot be outrun 
 
Tame, tame 
Tame as the wild ones 
Who shout out 
From rooftops in small towns 
We swoon and we sway 
And we make our way home 
Oh, this love it won't leave me alone 
 
We'll fight fire with fire 
Oh, we'll struggle until it feels good 
Lava fields cooled by the night time air  
Pleasantly smoking by dawn 
 
Tame, tame 
Tame as the wild ones 
Who shout out 
From rooftops in small towns 
We swoon and we sway 
And we make our way home 
Oh, this love it won't leave me alone 
 
Strange things have happened to me  
 
DOWNTOWN  
 
I’m electrified 
by this city ride 
i get off where i need to 
and with who i like 
 
I'm a diplomat 
I'm a subway rat 
I like the unfamiliar 
I'm not scared by that 
 
I’m living down town (x3) 
and it's killing me 
 
 



 
 
this relentless drone  
bombs a quiet street  
you can dance with the devil 
you can shuffle your feet 
we can burn it down 
we can rest when we're dead 
we’re a pillow fight 
On a concrete bed 
 
I’m living down town (x3) 
and it's killing me 
 
We're the faceless crowd 
yeah, we walk here alone 
the city streets are empty  
till you make them your home 
 
But hey do I know you 
Have you ever seen me 
everything’s gonna be all right 
 
I’m living down town (x3) 
and it's killing me  
 
SWEET DISASTER  
 
Galileo was bluffing 
It's just a mess out here 
There's no compass to guide us 
Through the flashes of violence and fear 
 
Pin ball and a motor hum 
Black kettle and a rip tide 
Sand bleeds through our fingers 
If time said it stood still, it lied 
 
Oh, you will get the best of me 
Worlds collide 
It's a recipe for disaster 
Sweet disaster 
 
Birth mark on a crows foot 
Kilamanjaro or bust 
There are no mountains to move here 
You just do what you say 
What you must 
 
Oh, you will get the best of me 
Worlds collide 
It's a recipe for disaster 
Sweet disaster 



 
 
Light years and a pocket watch 
You can't get close enough 
To the rhythm of solitude 
Ashes to ashes to dust 
 
YOU GET OLDER  
 
He woke the morning after 
Panicked and confused 
The night it was a blur  
But his knuckles they were bruised 
The sign just flipped to open  
As he stumbled from the store 
A pack of smokes, a lighter 
That he stole out of her drawer 
 
Oh, you get colder  
You get older everyday  
 
In the back of El Ranchero  
Collecting all the scraps 
A coaster with a number 
And a dented baseball bat 
He dialed unfamiliar digits  
Maybe deep into Durango 
There's a city made of tin cans 
And another made of gold 
 
Oh, you get colder 
You get older everyday 
 
They've been searching high and low 
For a place to call home 
From Tecate to Bisbee  
Tucson to Jerome 
The whippoorwills awaken as he loads another flock 
No family of his own 
Just the ones who he forgot 
 
Oh, you get colder 
You get older everyday 
Oh, you get colder 
You get older everyday  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
EVANGELINA  
 
Into the fire 
Into the night 
You satisfy 'em with courageous might 
You take the team 
You leave 'em one 
You never finish till the job is done 
 
Evangelina! Evangelina! 
 
The lonely souls 
The terrified 
The desperation keeps 'em up at night 
You open fire 
Show no restraint 
By day no single trace of your war paint  
 
Evangelina! Evangelina! 
 
You are a wondrous thing 
They pluck your petals 
Pluck your petals 
But they grow back in spring 
You are a wondrous thing 
You are a call in the dark 
You fix the fallen and the fallen 
They will call you 
The patron saint of the lonely hearts  
Patron saint of the lonely hearts 
Patron saint of the lonely hearts 
 
Evangelina! Evangelina! 
 
You are the nemesis of puritans 
You draw the ire 
They've got you in their scope 
From the pan to the fire 
Patron and the judge 
They want you inside their cars 
Evangelina 
Evangelina  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
THE ONE I HURT  
 
Well, i’m kicking it in Castro in the shadows of a weeping willow tree 
Yeah, i’m kicking it solo, unimpeded by this California breeze 
I’m dreaming at you and I know you are dreaming at me 
 
Now i’m hollow and I’m empty while the others they are full up to the brim 
I don’t begrudge you darlin’ but i can’t see where you’re going with him 
It’s none of my concern but baby please don’t make me ask you again 
 
I brake for the sound of thunder, I brake for the smell of dirt 
I brake for the hand of misery, I break for the one I hurt 
 
Now the liquor is no use it makes a lonely man wicked and mean 
Ornery and low just like my girl was on a 5th of Jimmy Beam 
Well I’m drinking at you and I know you are drinking at me 
 
I brake for the sound of thunder, I brake for the smell of dirt 
I brake for the hand of misery, I break for the one I hurt  
 
DEAR IRONY  
 
Dear irony,  
We crossed the bridge & now we're lost on Bedford. St 
We never meant to get our wires crossed, you see 
So, I'll give it to you straight 
The hour is getting late 
 
Hey ecstasy, 
You always let the better get best of me 
You sink your teeth so deep that I am left to bleed 
Now our hotel key's expired 
The chambermaid so tired 
 
Dear irony, 
The thrill you spill on Williamsburg is lost on me 
Can't we just agree to disagree 
Please don't make me talk about it 
I don't wanna fight 
 
Sweet mockery, 
There's a fortune with my name on it in Chinatown  
If you read it out in bed it the neighbors might come down 
Such ordinary fears are boring us to tears  
 
FAKE YOUR DEATH (AND I’LL FAKE MINE)  
 
Pins and needles when you wake 
All our memories became  
A collections of mistakes 



 
 

And if you're fodder for the sane 
You've got time to make a case 
You've got enemies to blame 
 
This pilgrimage  
This archeology  
A poppy field  
A stencilled line 
Between your heart and mine 
 
Oh, fake your death and I'll fake mine 
 
Now all the traffic lights obey 
As they usher us from town 
To some suburban underground 
 
But we are flightless birds 
We are question marks that hang 
Above the endless unexplained 
 
This paragraph 
This mythology 
A cigarette and gasoline 
Into the air we breath 
 
Oh, fake your death and I'll fake mine 
 
Now I'm the villain in this piece 
And back when I was a thief 
I broke hearts like they were teeth 
 
A page of funnies in the back 
All the punchlines smudged to black 
Just insinuating that we had a laugh 
 
But oh the credits roll 
Pins and needles they deflate 
And life will take it's toll 
Life will take it's toll 
 
Oh, fake your death and I'll fake mine 
Oh, fake your death and I'll fake mine  
 

OH DOLORES  
 
Listen to the sound of the city 
There's a million people out there 
Most of the time they get along pretty good 
Must be something in the air 



 
Something about this town baby girl 
Honest as the day is long 
Feed it the salt from the sweat from your brow 
And she'll never ever do you wrong 
 
Oh Dolores, the city’s calling out your name,  
Oh Dolores, they’re calling you the queen of pain 
 
But I got a feeling about you 
The local's might take you in 
Hold you up like one of their own 
Treat you like long lost kin 
 
Sometimes i can smell the country 
From the windows of the basement suite 
I'm not gonna ask if it is what i think it is 
But they're moving to a Dancehall Reggae beat 
 
Oh Dolores, the city’s calling out your name  
Oh Dolores, they’re calling you the queen of pain 
 
Oh Dolores, the entire west end's got your name on it 
Tear a strip off the watering holes  
Do it just for the shame of it  
Do it just for the shame of it 
 
So lose your pretty self to the fire 
As it’s licking at your slender white heels 
There’s no sense running because it’s never gonna catch you 
As long as you’re keeping it real 
 
But if it gives you inspiration 
Then who am i to call you out 
Smoke a little weed play your guitar 
Try to remember what the song is about 
 
Oh Dolores the city’s calling out your name  
Oh Dolores they’re calling you the queen of pain 
Oh Dolores, the entire west end's got your name on it 
Tear a strip off the watering holes  
Do it just for the shame of it  
Do it just for the shame of it  
 

THE WALLS HAVE DRUNKEN EARS  
 
Have you heard the crooked news 
the walls have drunken ears 
so tuned they are for music but so poorly do they hear 
your voice under your breath 
keep your cards close to your chest 
careful what you say around here 



 
 

You go running back to Massa with the jewels that you have mined 
but do you always make an offering of the gilded shit you find 
maybe you’re afraid yeah you feel that you’re a fraud 
too worried ‘bout the rest of us, oh, Lord 
 
This whole town is feeling tired 
the eyes are out of tears 
this old bar is much too small 
the walls have drunken ears  
the walls have drunken ears 
 
Oh Watergate’s got nothing on these here barroom blues 
except that some things matter while the others they confuse 
You lean into the gale with your shoulder and its pride 
retreat back to the bar which is many egos wide 
 
This whole town is feeling tired 
the eyes are out of tears 
this old bar is much too small 
the walls have drunken ears  
the walls have drunken ears 
 
Leave no bridge unburned 
is the motto of the year 
Leave no bridge unburned 
I can feel the flames from here 
Leave no bridge unburned my dear 
 
Have you heard the crooked news 
the walls have drunken ears 
so tuned they are for music but so poorly do they hear 
your voice under your breath 
keep your cards close to your chest 
careful what you say around here 
I’m drowning in a river of your tears 
oh baby the walls have drunken ears  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

	  


